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cJ^Ae Æjçtster Creation of 
Canada's ffeadinglireBuilders

X X7ERE ease and comfort their only superior qualities, they would 
V V étill be the choice of every car-owner who could afford them.

But they are more than a luxury, they are a delightful economy.
.vi
V. Their marvellous construction of tens of thousands of cords, each imbedded 

in pure rubber, makes a tire that is practically proof against blowouts. Y et so 
yielding and resilient is the tire-structure and tire-wall that the shock of most 
road obstructions is absorbed. It also relieves the non-skid tread of a portion 
of its strain, and reduces side-slipping without impairing the ease in steering.
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Careful tests show that a car equipped with “ROYAL CORD” TIRES makes 
more miles per gallon of gasoline than the same car can make on fabric tires. 
This saving alone pays the difference in cost.
With blow-outs reduced to a minimum; and a practical saving in gasoline; 
there is ample proof of the sound economy of “ROYAL CORD” Tires.
Tlien, too, there is the luxury of easy riding, and the assurance of having the 
finest tires that can be made.
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1 “DOMINION” INNER TUBES

DOMINION
m are made expressly to fit “Royal Cord” Tires, as well as the 

other five treads of “Dominion” Tires. Be sure to have your 
tires fitted right—with “Dominion” Inner Tubes.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are 
distributed through DOMINION RUBBER 
SYSTEM BRANCHES and sold by the best 
dealers throughout Canada.
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Words fitly spoken are like app’es 
of gold in baskets of etlver. OUR CHIEF WORK

la In actios •• Executor under Will* and aa 
Booklet : The Will That Really Provides." «
Information. Correspondence invited.

We Pay 4%
Intereat on Bavins» Accounts, and allow withdrawal by cheque.

we Pay 6%
Interest on stated eume of money for Investment for terme of from two to five years

We Collect
Rente, attend to repaire and assume entire charse of properties In trust for tbs 
owners at ordinary asency fees.

We Act as Business Agent
for persons who desire their Investments attended to end the! Income delivered to 
them through our Company.

We Rent
Safety Deposit Boxes at 18.00 par annum.

Administrator 
or consult us an

of Estates. Ask for our 
id we will gladly give full

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Write us for free advice on eny financial matter.

Tuera i. a certain ohoerfulneia which glory In claiming her for our mother guarantee, ot competence and mor- 
ia a part of youthful good spirits. and we will go to her in all nnr ality, should not be excluded from 
If you watch a group of children on spritual diffloultlei Just as we go to the teaching of yonth. Catholice 
their way to aohool, half ot them will our human mothers in all our na should demonstrate Christianity as 
be skipping. This Instinctive light tural wants. It we love Mary, we the surest guardian of peace in the

of heart is very beautiful, but will do something to honor her every world, and should show by word and
it is not enough, because it has no day." Then, turning with confidence act that those, who know best how
resisting power. The same girl who to the little girl," he said: “As a re to render to Caesar the things tha't
sings lustily as she dresses tor break ward for your wise answer I will are Caesar’s and to Cod the things 
fast may be crying Just as hard gladly give you the finest picture I that are God's, are the most faithful 
before she starts to school because have, but first I wish to ask you in religion, which is justice towards 
she cannot find her spelling list, another question : What do you do God, and which is the safeguard of 
Cheerfulness which is dispelled by to show your love for your spiritual all justice towards men, and the 
the first difficulty or disappointment mother?" " Please, Father," replied source of all true peace.—New 
is not enough for this rather die the child, "I wear scapulars and World, 
appointing world. pray the Rosary every day."—True

No one can be cheerful long who ' nice 
lacks courage. Fear and cheer are 
incompatible. And if you are dis
posed to be fearful, it is aetonisbing
what a number of things you find to Century In a certain hilly country in 
be afraid of. Some people are afraid Italy, two little boye could be seen in Germany have told, for the pres 
of poverty, afield of failure, afraid herding the awine. Every now and ent at any rate, against religion, 
of losing their friends, afraid of then they would cross over to each That is a conclusion which is clear 
storm, afraid of wind, afraid of heat other and talk in whiepere in a very from the Lenten Pastorals of the 
or cold. It a thing is undesirable, serious way. Their master was a German bishops. 11 Unceasingly," 
they are afraid it will come their strict man and when he caught the states Cardinal von Hartmann, 
way. If it is desirable they are boys shrinking their duties, threat Archbishop of Cologne, “ efforts are 
afraid of losing it. No coward is ened them with punishment and made to shatter the throne ot Christ 
happy for long. Robust courage bade them remain out longer, in fact in the hearts of His followers, 
must enter into an enduring cheer- until dark. But no sooner was the Orally and in writing, in societies 
fulness master's back turned than they and at meetings, Hie Divinity and

The cheerfulness which can meet •drov« “>« cattle into the barn and Divine authority are attacked. The 
any disaster and be victorious has "f61* ^e'r attic room, poisonous seed has already proved
faith in its composition. One who 011 while, they all too prolific as we see Iron, the
trusts absolutely in the power and f“ked tb.e r Boa.nt belongings into a masses of unbelievers not only in 
love of God is a stranger to worry, “tie bundle and crept softly out in the learned circles, but also in every 
If we know that all thing, are work- the world. The world to them was class of the people. And the 
log for our good, why should we wish to™e', Bcd ‘“ther they went to Prince Bishop of Broelan In his Pas- 
anything different? The cheerful- look 'or work. Peter soon was total says: Will the Church sur-
ness which is built upon faith is »» » cook . assistant in a vive the collapse? Will the Chris
absolutely impregnable - Buffalo Cardinal s house, bat the other, tian order of Ufa outlast the cabs
Echo Michael by name, was not bo fortun- trophe ? These are questions asked

ate. He wandered from one place to by many a one in alarm. Yee, the 
another but always came back in the time has come at which we hear 
evening to share Peter's room, hope everywhere that the Christian relig- 
less and sad. Michael used to enter ion proved itself powerless in the 
many churches in his walks about War, as if Christ Himself had not 
Rome and the wonderful paintings plainly piophesied all the approach- 
on the walls fascinated him beyond ing developments and changes and 
expression. For honrs he would had not armed us with firmness and
stand in front of a decorated wall trust in God for such times.” The 
until he knew every line of the Pastorals certainly do not breathe 
painting by heart.

One evening after Peter let him prot63tion. They are strong, sterl- 
secretly into his room, Michael, who exhortations to faith in Christ.— 
had found some bits of charcoal. Tfle Monitor, 
began to draw odd pictures on the 
whitewashed walls. This form of 
amusement was his nightly occupa
tion, even after he had been
employed to assist the cook in the 
Cardinal’s house.

One day the Cardinal, while roam 
ing through his house, chanced to 
enter Peter's and Michael’s room, 
and he was startled by the wonder 
ful drawing oo the wall. He sent 
for the two boys and said. “Who’s 
work is this ?”

“ I did them, Master, but if you 
won’t punish me I will try to rub 
them out.”

“ Be not afraid of me,” answered 
the Cardinal. “ I like your work 
and I mean to send you to a man 
who can teach you the art ot paint
ing.” Turning to Peter he said,
“You, too, have been a good 
and I will advance you."

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

RECOMPENSE
I saw two sowers in Life's field at 

morn,
To whom came one angel guise and 

said,
“ Is it for labor that a man is born ?
Lo ; 1 am Ease. Come ye and eat 

my bread 1”
Then gladly one forsook his task 

undone
And with the Tempter went hie sloth

ful way ;
The other toiled until the setting 

sun
With stealing shadows blurred the 

dusty day.

ness

LENTEN PASTORALS OF THE 
GERMAN BISHOPSTHE YOUTH OF A GREAT MAN

Toward the end of the Fifteenth
The disturbing effects of the War

Ere harvest time, upon earth’s peace-
, ful breast
Each laid him down among the un

reaping dead,
“ Labor hath other recompense than 

rest,
Else were the toiler like the fool,” 

I said ;
“ God meteth him not less, but 

rather more
Because be sowed and others reaped 

hie store.”
-Lieut. Col. John MoCkae

“ IF YOU CAN’T «MILE ’
In the vestibule of a certain 

hospital visitors see a card bearing 
this advice : “ Never utter a dis
couraging word while you are in this 
hospital. You should come here 

' only for the purpose of helping. 
Keep >our hindering, and looks for 
other places : and if you can’t smile, 
don’t go in.”

“ It you can’t smile, don’t go in !” 
It is good advice for others than 
hospital visitors. Who is beyond the 
ministry of a kindly smile ? It is 
tonic to the discouraged. It helps 
the little child for whom the world 
holds so much that makes it afraid 
and it cheers the aged who find life 
unspeakably lonely. As King Arthur's 
court was built by music, so the 
happier life we all hunger for here 
upon earth is built in large part by 
the cheerful faces we see as we bear 
the load appointed for us.

Smiles are as indispensable to true 
success in life as money, mind and 
might. Not in hospitals only, then 
but in the home and on the street 
there is a call for the kindly, sunny 
smile. The way to have it is to get 
the heart right with God and then 
tram the eyes to the light, for the 
smile that helps is the smile of 
heaven kindled joy and hope.—True 
Voice.
• GENERAL LEE’S KINDNESS

A humble countryman was driving 
a loaded wagon on a muddy road in 
Virginie. Hie team was light and 
progress' was slow and difficult. At 
last hie wagon sank in a deep rut 
and his struggling horses stopped. 
He was “ stalled,” hard and fast. 
Nothing he could do—yelling at his 
horses, whipping them, prying at his 
wagon wheels—would extricate him.

Meantime there were paeeersby in 
plenty. But it was war time and 
most of them had on band difficulties 
of their own. Underling officers 
pushed ahead of the luckless 
wagoner, cavalrymen rode by with
out apparent concern, and even pri 
vat es afoot were too much engrossed 
to lend a helping band.

But just then rode up an elderly 
gentleman of soldierly bearing and 
kindly face who proved to be “ the 
noblest Roman of them all.” At once 
he saw the difficulty and e/> once he 
dismounted, gave some suggestions, 
put his shoulder to the muddy 
wheels and helped the driver out to 
solid earth and sent him on his way.

Not until later did the grateful 
beneficiary learn that he bad been 
aided by no less a personage than 
the commander-in-chiet of the Con
federate army.—Kind Words.

HARD KNOCKS

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

’TI3 I
I thought myself indeed secure,
So fast the door, so firm the lock ;
But lo ! he toddling comes to lure 
My parent ear with timorous knock.
My heart were stone, could it with

stand
The sweetness of my baby's plea— 
That timorous, baby knocking and 
Please let me in—it s only me."

I threw aside the unfinished book, 
Regardless of its tempting charms, 
And, opening wide the door, I took 
My laughing darling in my arms.
Who knows but in Eternity 
I, like a truant child, shall wait 
The glories of a life to be,
Beyond the Heavenly Father’s gate.
And will that Heavenly Father heed 
The truant’s supplicating cry 
As at the outer door I plead,
“ ’Tie I, O Father 1 only 11 ?”

any want of confidence in the Divine

POPE AND PROTESTANTS

PONTIFF FEELS OTHER CHURCHES 
MUST RETURN TO CATHOLIC 

BOSOM

It is stated semi officially on be 
half of the Vatican, according to a 
dispatch, that the Holy See has not 
given its adherence to the pan Chris 
tian congress which it is proposed to 
hold shortly, as the Catholic Church, 
considering her dogmatic character, 
could not join in the congress on an 
equal footing.

The feeling of the Vatican, says 
the semi official expression, is that 
all the other Christian denomina
tions seceded from the Roman 
church, which descends directly from 
Christ, and that therefore Rome can
not go to them, it being for them to 
return to her bosom.

The Pope, the expression adds, is 
ready to receive representatives of 
dissident churchdfe with open arms, 
as the Roman church has always 
longed for the unification of all 
Christian religion*. Pope Leo XIII., 
it is poised out, was deeply interest
ed in the question and wrote two 
famous encyclicals on the subject of 
unification cf the Christian churches.

Every Catholic, of course, knows 
that this is the only possible result 
ot the recent visit ot three Protest
ant Bishops to Rome.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.

—Eugene Field

“MARY IS MY MOTHER!”
“ I will give a nice picture to the 

child who can give a good reason for 
honoring and loving the Blessed 
Virgin.” announced the missionary 
in nis desire to instill devotion to 
Mary in the hearts of the children. 
The mission was held in Idaho 
Springs in 1912. The parish was 
small and had no Catholic school, 
the children were sincerely attached 
to the pastor and attended their 
exercises faithfully. Instantly all 
faces beamed with anticipation. 
Among the children that were anxi
ous to give a reason for the faith 
that was in them was a little girl 
who waved her hand frantically. 
Doubting her intelligence, however, 
the missionary permitted an older 
one to answer the question. With 
the assurance of a theologian she 
replied : “ Because the Blessed Vir
gin is the Mother of God !”

“ A very good reason,” remarked 
the missionary, as he realized how 
the children had profited by the 
ins! ruction of their devoted pastor 
and friend. Having given the prom
ised reward he availed himself of 
the opportunity to explain the dign
ity of the Mother of God and asked for 
additional reasons for honoring the 
Blessed Virgin. Again the little 
hand waved frantically while an 
eager face pleaded to be heard. 
“ Well, little one,’ atked the mis
sionary kindly, “why do you love the 
Blessed Virgin ?” “ Because Mary 
is my mother,” replied the little 
girl.

servant

Have you guessed who the Michael 
was who began hie great life's work 
in this humble patient way? Yee, 
you are correct, it was no other than 
the world's greatest painter and 
sculptor, Michael Angelo.

While Michael Angelo was sculp- 
Coring his great statue of Moees, you 
know the one with the horns repre 
senting the rays of light radiating 
from his countenance, a friend who 
thought himself an art critic was 
watching him and he said : “ I 
think your statue very fine, and like 
it very much ; but I think the nose 
too big. If I were you I would chop 
off a little of it.”

Michael Angelo raised hie chisel 
and mallet and off came the piece of 
marble and fell to the floor.

“ How do you like it now ?” asked 
the artist.

“ Now it is fine, and I wouldn’t 
touch it again.”

“ Have no fear,” said Michael, “and 
be assured that I didn’t touch the 
nose before. I had the piece of 
marble in my baud and I let it fall 
to test your critical ability. I, too, 
know when a work is right and I 
didn't purpose spoiling this statue 
that has cost me so much time, and 
effort, for a whim of yours.”

After that the critic wisely held 
hie peace, and the Moses statue is 
still one of the world’s masterpieces 
in marble.—True Voice.
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/Hard knocks. They are bound to 
come. Sometimes we keep out of 
range, either by our caution or skill 
or good luck, for a time ; but sooner 
or later the hard knocks come and 
no amount of dodging or running 
will keep them off. They are good 
for us, too. H does not appear at 
the moment how they can benefit 
us : in the end, however, we find 
that the advantage was on our side 
as a result of the experience. How 
shall we meet them ? The answer 
to the question is important. We 
must not lose our heads or our hearts 
or our tempers. If we lose our heads 
we are undone ; for it requires stead
fastness and good calculation to 
handle ourselves successfully in the 
School of Hard Knocks. Good judg
ment is developed it we keep our 
heads under the blows. If we lose 
heart we are beaten ; to be a winner 
means to keep up our courage, and 
tire very word courage — “cor ago” 
means “ heart to do.” The man of 
courage bears himself through the 
discipline and conquers. If we 
lose our temper we are vanquished. 
We must not • fly into a passion. 
Anger fags the whole field of en
deavor and mokes us uncertain in 
aim and weak in action. But it we 
keep head, heart, and temper under 
the experience of hard knocks, we 
are more than conquerors.—Catholic 
Columbian.
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“ Out of the mouths of infante 

Thou hast perfect praise." thought 
the missionary in the words of the 
Psalmist, when another hand was 
eagerly raised before ho could ex 
press his astonishment at the 
wisdom of the answer given. “ Well," 
he asked. “Father, X know this 
little girl's mother,1 protested the 
owner of the hand, “and she is not 
the Blessed Virgin.” Upon inquiry 
the missionary discovered later on 
that thiti objector was the child of 
negligent parents and did not attend 
instructions regularly. With some 
misgivings the missionary turned to 
the little one who had claimed Mary 
for her mother and asked : " How 
do you explain this difficulty ?”

“ Father,” replied the devout client 
of Mary, “this girl knows my human 
mother, but the Blessai Virgin be
came my spiritual mother when she 
gave us Jesus for our Saviour."
' Well said I" remarked the mission
ary with cordial approval. “ Every 
one of ns has a human mother and a 
spiritual mother. As our human 
mothers gave us natural life, so 
Mary gave us that spiritual life to 
which we were born in holy baptism.
Our human mothers feed, clothe and 
care for us because they love us ; hut 
if Mary let her dear Jesus die upo ■ 
the cross that we may have spiritual 
life, she loves us more than all other 
human mothers ever loved their 
children. We should, therefore, 
thank God for having given ns the 
Blessed Virgin for ont spiritual 
mother. If we often think on Mary's prayer and preaching. Men and 
love for us poor sinners we will all women, who offer all the necessary

AN APPEAL FOR JUSTICE

The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris 
has issued a notable pastoral letter, 
calling for justice. His Eminence 
remarks that, as justice has won the 
Allies’ cause and brought upon it the 
blessing of heaven, so it must be 
continued in the life cf peace. 
There must be justice in the laws, 
which should respect the rights of 
citizens to form religious congrega
tions and to bring up their children 
in the faith, if they wish ; there must 
be justice in business, forbidding 
profiteering ; justice in social rela
tions between capital and labor. If 
justice is violated in any of the de
partments of the national life, in
terests and conscience suffer, and 
sooner or later comes revolt, order is 
overthrown, and peace destroyed. 
Hie Eminence applies these prin
ciples as follows :

Church and State were united by 
an ancient pact. The State broke 
the alliance to the great detriment 
of the Church. In these days, when 
reparations are justly claimed, the 
Church has a right to reparation. 
Citizens, who are ready to fulfil all 
their obligations even to the giving 
of their blood, have surely the right 
to live in community, if they please, 
and to give themselves up to study,

!

The Health Bath3 6V
For the future welfare of 
Canada the children must be 
kept healthy now Protect 
them from the germs and 
microbes of disease by using 
Lifebuoy Soap

P'or the both—nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

6 9
e 9
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LIFEBUOY
healthSOAI»

and the antiseptic agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise he 
a source of danger. A Life
buoy soap bath sends the 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy cleanliness.
The carhoHc odour 
in Lifebuoy is a sien 
of its protective 
futilities Quickly
vanishing ofte

FEAR AND CHEER DO NOT GO 
HAND IN HAND

Cheerfulness is more than smiles. 
It is a good thing even when you 
feel depressed to turn the corners of 
your mouth resolutely upward, for 
in that way you may keep from 
hardening other people with your 
low spirits.

Cheerfulness is a composite qual
ity, rather than a simple one. It is 
made up of a number ot element!.

assstwo■ V5 X
Lever Brothers 

Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

1 __________________________

w QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON,
Ontario

SCIENCE SUMMER SESSION
fOR

Returned Men
In all four years. Counting aa full 

University Year.
Mining. Chemical, Civil. Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering 
Preparatory classes for any soldier wish* 

ing to study Engineering.
Classes Open April *8th, îpip 

For further Information write
GEO. Y. CHOWN.
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